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by

Edw.arl L., Glaser

The following is a foms.l
the &t.tgmenter portion of

th£~

b~

uu~

_,f

of the hard:wta'e proposed ft,r
It is be-yond

HAC 635 sye;tem

notes to explicitly describe the
in most eases. will

dc~sc2~ipUon

~ach

th~!

hardware functionn

scopi:! of these
The :!.ntent 0

apparent tc tht'>Se familiar with modern soft\\Iare

~yatems.,

Theme notes will still have to be enlu::ged before a complete record sped.fica-

tion can be. produced,

cation,

However, thay do form the foundation for such a !tpec!ff_-

It :h assumed that additional augmentation '{,1111 already have tP..ken

placa to the 63.5 system,

Tha~te

adtliticmu include sueh things as; L
!~tate by m~?.;Jtuo~

t.otal safe store of the processor

of a dngle instrueticr. !ncludinp,

oingl.(! bit in the indirect word controlling the ch:::rracters, J,
option on the store character

quick and

A 9-bit characte1:·

instruction~

In the following discussion

c~rtain

made originally to clarify the explanation"

oversimplyfing assumptions wUl be
~~here

these assumptions are

truly valid but only an aid in explanation 11 they will be so noted,,

state bit in the machine used to

d~t~rmine

master· or

slave-~

110t

Thr'" current

will havE it:s meanings

,,

·'·i[.-·

function of lock-out

t)f

certain c:oaua.nda in these relocatabl£ or. rei.ativt modes

will no longer be part of its•

funct~Lon

The master slave state of the

is detet-mi.ned by another ind:tt-:ator t:o he clbeua;.n~d tater.
mode 10 :l.t is assumed that: the m.aster
ia only effective in rele.tivt~ mode.-,

stnt~

is forced.

Hhm:~.

In rel.ativa modi!, r.elocat:ion takP.s r:lace in

fi:~at

t ode

two

regist~t:r

or

proeedui~e

At: the heg:i.nning of instruction iri. the rela:tive

mode 0 bit 29,.. wbi.ch is now an I!Xtens:ion of the

sense,.

In this

of which we win call the D refhter

or descriptive rHgluter 6 the second ,;re will call the P

howevez· it aids in explanatienL

in the also~ut-e

'Mle master slnve ir dicator

a way somawhat different from the current meth"d of operation,
registers need to be !Spoken e•f 9 the

m~ch:i.ne

tLtg

field of thE: instruction., is

It auumea th.e.t the full 18 bite of the address are t-o be used i-o a

normal way and the "eegment" to be &ddreesed is that one in wh:l.eh the currently

operating procedure is found.,

Tlti.s particular foode of operation b

with t:hose instructions where the addrC!:as

p~rtlon

also "'sed

does not t>eft;.r to memo1:r,

~

(For a detailed description of sagmen-r. EJ!'fAC memo TR 1l by Prcfesso'r. J ,. B

If bit 29" however 0 h

equal to

m:&t>·

t..hen tha descdptor rr.echauism in

Dennis),

envelop~d.

The six high order bits of the .addnes are placed itl a new 6-hi.t regist:e1..· we

will c:all the effective name reg1stet:· or EN..

The remaini.n.g 12 bit:a of the

address are treated as though they were a full 18-bit address with a 6 htgh
order positiort equal to zero,.
requi.red, is aJ)plied,

Address computation, that is, indexinR if

However, prior to the addresslnr; c>f

tive name register is used to

addre~Ht

memory~

cme of tha 64 descriptors

the

locat~d

effe~-

:L:

table whose base is pointed to by t:1e
an absolute address which

J

register ,

iudic~tes th~

The D r+:tgi:H:er c. on ta h s
das~::r.iptor

location of this

The descriptor obtained from this tabh! h

what b

called

It

table.,

s'l'!gment deS<t:'i'ip-

cons.aqtHanc.e~'~

tor and ccntains the origin nf the segment desirecL

As a

supplies the base address for the r1!location of this

particul•u~ segt11ent"

(In point of fact• f.t points to a

&t!t

,,f

page descriptors.,

However~

paging

can be handled as a separate mechrmism at:.d will be discussed lat!!:t') ,.
present we will consider each

only be relocatable as a unit..

segnH~3lt

it

At

r.o be f.n eonoacutf.ve loc.ations and will

If ittd:trection is called for and the forr:t of

indirection is either 1, IR& or RI 0 than bit 29 in the indiro2ct word has tha
same function aa in the case of the conmand word"
the entire 18-bU: address carl be

be definedn

A&

a

f~damental

US<!d

Thus, in any of these cases

as specific address or a new name can

rule of the system, an effective nRme remains

in force until a new name is defined,

At the beginning of each command

execution the effective name register contains the

n~e

of the segment in

which the program being execl:lted is stored,.
As was

indica~ed

parenthetically above. the segment descriptor does

not point to the baue of the segment but rather to a

e:inta a page tabla for each segmento

11

page tahlec"

There.

The descriptor points to the base of

this tabl-a and there f.a an entry in tM.s table corresponding to each
the segment.,

page~

in

A page :l.s defined as a sat of words to be handled as .a blott:k.

The function of the page table is to form a remapping index so tha~ the

various pagea of the sepent can be
is sufficient to handle it.,

l'l~cad

into any bcloclt of storage that

The l)&ges are located 100dulo 1024 in mmuory.

The page index itself 1 may be either a part of ·the first page of the segment\)

a separate page belonging to that

segment~>

or all page indexe!il nk"\Y

themsuh~1.!S

j·

t~ser.i!l

he pages attached to »ped fie

or lJ.1:tk.•:d i:n other v1ays,

The minimum

size of a page index is 6ll worde an.c a ·page: indl:l:x may be located modulo 6 ~
within a segment thug, 16 such indi<:es rr..ay be c.t1rried '"lthin one

pag~,.

~~articular

doetrine appl!ed lft

syutems

desip,r,er,.

The

a~eef.ffc

an a

choicr~

$ntY-"Y of the index iii!

ordCJr bits of the addreaa,

index supplies a new 8

l~it

blt~

d~efined

v\-tch becoml!b

c.oucatenat:~d

!n review then~ a 6..-·bit namell either the n.:.u1va

are

!'iS

placed in the effective

criptor.c

hy the g

ord~le

a 6 high
11~

register"

o·r.

the

to the ten low
~ddress

a page index as an absolute address o

orde~

in memory,

pro<~edure

segment baing

hit of tha add res!! of ins tru :tion

!)

This ua.'lle pi.cks a eegme:nt de:3""'

'rhe contents of the segment descriptor defhaes

;;t

~or

base location

Thh portion of the address is cone u:ena.ted

with the high order portion of the effective
reference the par,e index.,

hi~h

Tht-! 4n"Att'y fou!i.d in thh position of the page

bits of the effective address to f!Yoduce the absolute

executad or a nan:e defined

~loftware

for the

'f'le

.~ddress

from the instnu::Uon to

'rht.e entry obtained from the p~:tgf! index h

now

concatenated to form the high order portion of the Hnal absolute address ,
the low order portion being dafined by the original eHecdvc address'"
an access to memory,if descr·iptors are
even though no :l.ndb:ec:t tag war.

pres~nt

involved~

require!! two indirection:;

in the instruedon

indiree.t1on 10 we employ a devi,ce celled sticky regist®i!.'S
look-aside) o

c

To avoi<T. this

(sometime~ cs11~d !!

These registers are eff«!tetively invisible to tha:

and their nunsber b

Thus.,

prcgr~'1llmE'.l:

dete1rmined atdetly by a question of eeonomics and th·3ir

efficacy in terms of program ipe<:!!dup,,

These

registar~

act as a small associative

store of a few words so that ,,ftil!n uaed address>!a are .available directly in
these t"eghters,,
def!n~

Each atf.cky raght:er COI.'ltaina sufflcien.t informatf.on tn

the orf.g!n of n spad.fle !Utge in memory along with a

th~gy."tent

:!d·:m t '.fi ·~~r

referencing this page 1md

otha;~

contl':::>l :d.ta,

A simple

wh~ed-:1.::t

algo::ithm

is employed to detarmine whid:1 one of

th:.'!IS~'l

reg:is\:ern shall he :'Jsed if a nm.;

one ia needed,

h~!lng

used for acc:assf.ug :,>:rogrrun as

Since descriptors are

well as data, sticky registers can be
as data,

us~d

for aceessing

As a conaequeuce the P registe?.' is in

point~

of

comman:l~
fac~

a

as Hell

~pec:Hic

location in. memory ... PIOC "'' whf.ch contains the segment descd,ptor of the
program currently being exeeuti!d,
Both segment and page dmu:riptors cany additional information., nam.€:ly ~
the cotttrol bitso

In s.dditionH segment: de!lc.riptors carry the information
prese•~t

as to t.·.u! number of pages that are

in this part.icular aegment,,

Thi.s

is used aa a simple bound check to detennine that .m attempt is not n:ade t~·

addreu beyond the end of a ses.tmant,

dan of fault occurs which

~~~~

If this

in~St:ruction,,

several others 11 as will become obvious"
trapping is to be

place. then a specific

shall :aH"wit}li.n instructicm in<:errupt:s or

traps"" "rhf.e trap mechanism penrd. ts the
through t.he exeeut1on of an

t~kes

acco~liahed,,will

;~.>.tt:e.rrupUon ~dd le j1!'ilt*t

of thsJ. way

It in appHeable in this ea.ne anc

This specific 11lechauism,as to how this

ba dhc.uased in s

eubs~quent

paragraph,

'l"he page count :f..nformat:ton :ls not Cli.t"ded within page degcrfptors at

each descriptor refers to only one page of a specific segment,,

bits however 9 are present in
11le phi.lo!lophy

follow~d

p~ge de!U~li.·ipt.c~rs ~s

The control

wall ss segmant descriptO'l''So

here can be desedbed as the cl.sariu.g of a bit to :cero

defining a restrict1oi1. on tl>e

\UJ~

of a p:u:ticular segment or

page~

A page

dlll!scriptor can add a rl?.!str:letion but it •:annot tQke one away, Thus!o' if a

particular bit is eles.red to zero in the segment descriptorS< then it is

effective regardless of the
d'~scripto:r~

Thus~

pr~!senee

r>r <1bse:ne.e of th1.s bit i.n the page

the effective cont·:ol bits are formed by

~:het

oreing ,,F

the compliments of re.specdv,l!

access to memory,,

defined as sparesn

b~.ts

of all descriptors,effectf.ve on .a

givl!~:l

Ni.ne cont:rol bits are apostulated, of which two ere s:ill

The remaining seven are in order;write perndt, slave

access. procedure, master" t.-lble name, multi-page, and directed tr.a.?c
should be pointed out here that these are basic:: functions(.

V·

It tr:ay be that

some of the combinations thai: are possible herB may not be found.o

Howew~r.

at this point in timeDit .appnars to be easier to define each function as a

separate bit..

The meaning o3: most of these bite may be fairly obvious b\&t

we -~ll. xeview them now in any evento
The ~tte permit bit" f.f set to one, prc:ti1ibU:s writing in thia se[~uent or
"
page"

The slave access bit Get to zero defines that this particular aegnent:

ot· page can only be accessed when in master mode..,
procedure descriptor then it means that

we

(If this applies to a

can only enter this segment

while in master mode and any attempt to enter it frbm slave alde will fot·ce

an interrupt equivalent to

ar~ ~,.

This will be discussed under interrttt- tt)"

Procedure defines that this is a procedure segment and therefore
be executedo

n~ay

Master if equal to one defines that this procedure segment

o~

page is in the master state as opposed to the slave state,. · Thia f.8 the
additional indicator referred to earlier in this

memo~

The control bit

called fliUlti..,age ia only effective in a segment descriptor.,

This bit nt

to zero defines 4 single page~ segment and furthet• 0 no page descriptor tabb

exists for ito

It is meaningless on a page descriptorc

Likewise the eor.trol

bit or table name is meaningful only ln & segment descriptoro
1s equal to ona the interpret.ation of this descriptor b

If this bit

ehanged radically,

It is defined as pointing to a new table of 64 segment descriptors,

The

specific descriptor in this new table to be accessed· is defined i>y the
6 bi.ts of the address prior to modiftc:t.~tion"
in this table is defined as a table naxue

tli'!Xt

If in turn, one of the :!n~~:rl '·:

descriptor~

then the final 6 bits

of the address s.re ut3ed to access thh d;eacri})tor and n

nwst be obtained from tbe program tU::r.emn,,

ne~1

18-hit

addt·e1:H~

Thh 18·-bit s.ddren Ji.s definad

as the high order half of ·the next word :l.n the program

st~ean;.

(A(~

a

consequence, table name descriptors can be used in depth to expand the
equivalent addresd.ng of the systmx, to any desired length"

As

soon au

one address has been exhausted another 18 bits of addressing is supplied
from the program stream and this processing will continua until a descriptor
is found that is a true segtn·ant deser1ptor 0 at which roint the function

reverts to a normal stater

It may be that. the new address

tion stream should be picked as soo11. at.\ the table
in the first level,

&ltmte

the instruc-·

descriptor b

located

Further 0 it may be desirable to use the anf:ire word from

the program stream rather than the high order 18 bits"
here~

of

The method outlines

however. is adequate and the other possible modifications are subjeet

to economic and at timing considerations),,

The bit defining a directed trap 11

if equal to one forces a trap that !8 a withill instruction tnterruptc
trapping can occur either on a segxr•nt oT page descriptor"

'l'bis

If ,,resent. it

terminates the operation at this point and forces the trap., Branching takes

place to that location which is defined within the address . portion of the
descriptor"

In the case

of a segment descriptor, the branch must take

place to a page contained within the segmento

In the case of a page

descriptor~

the branch also must be 'Within the segment} however fi~ it may be possible to

require that the branch even take place to a location within the page,.
state of the

machine~

The

with respect to the special trap ~rocedure not entered,

is defined by the rf4l'laining control bits~ that 18 9 the master bitll wd.te r.ermit

etc:.

If such a directed trap descriptor is encountered during the execut\.on

of a branch , which references what is thought to be a pro:r~edure descrit>tor 11

the trap procedure is what b

entered,

generalized "presence" control

technique eau be used as a

~rhh

guarant~leing

that act.:ess is det'li.ed to specific

pages or segmenta if these elements have not: yet been brought into memory or

if for some other reason, access must be deniedo
Interrupts of the external type are

an~tered

in the present way. that

f.s by a set of 1nstTuct!ons placed in l!.Specifie locations and are answered in

absolute modo.,,

Timer

run-out:~ bowa·11~r.,

can intet>rupt a procedure while in the

master state. although not whlla the machine is f:n the absolute statttL

A slight

modification of the int"rrupt mechanism is necesaary in order that the h: terrupt
can be switched and so answered in t:he relative 111ode,.

In order to do thh, the

execution of single instruction should effectively force

p~icld.ng

of two 11:ew

lnturrupt instructions coaatf.tuting a dngle interrupt cell from a locati.on
which 11!1 defined relative to the D register and a

fi~ed

dbtance from it,

a:unplo" location 64 through 127 for the external interrupts.,
master mode

entry~

For

:Zquivalent:lyt'

while executed in slava 9 sbould force an entry into muter

mode, however. in relative location,.

A further execution of master mode entry

while in master state but relative forces answering this in absolute state,.
The handling of traps will be aceomplislled by means of storing thf,
~tate

of the control unit,

2 word PLOC,,

The state is stored in words adjacent to the

A new PLOC is now defin2d by a pointer reg:lster with a new set

of Qdjacent safe store loeationso
by

l~is

pointer register is incremented once

each trap entered and decremented upon execution of "reestablish ... "

Reesubliah is a new instruction whose function is obvious.,

A minimum of

sixteen such nested safe stores are feasible and automatic traps and a
fixed absolute location takes place when the safe storo stack is full"

':':he D register. that f.s 11 descriptor register*' will appeal to be
the same ae the present relocation register"
·~hiclt

It will eontdn a hasa

m~:;ch

add~ess

defines the base of the dcscd:ptor ilhl!gment with the number of pages: in

the descriptor segment.-

Th)Ls desedptor S.:!.gment(, as 'W'el.l

a;~ ~onts:hting

the various segment deseri'('tOrR and tabl€ descriptors,. will

~ho

eont.dH

the descriptors relative interrupt cit!lla,. and safe store stack"

It is

sufficient for the two addresses in the D register to each have 8 bH:s
longc

The desc-riptor segmertt itself vmst have a descriptor 7H f.t h

to

contain any additional progt·am or data or i f it is to have manipulated

being a program !n relative modec
64 in the table.,

Loading

a.tAd

This descdptor is merely nne of the

storirtg of the D register e;m only be

accomplbhed 1n master mode either relative or absolute..
t~e

This is

e~uaUy

of storage of the ttointer register which b -part of t.he D reghter,
Finally, one additional change :ls

neces~ary

in the machine, namely,

that instruction that stor.es the contents of the instruction counter ph:.s
two for subroutine entry tmd ·its correspood1ng btstruction for return"

The form should be modiff.ed so that the program name is stored alm\g 1dth
the program counter~

In the, case. of ~eturn, both the contents of the

program counter and the PLOC must be restored,,
To facilitate the

actually a double word"

.manipulati.o~

of .dtscriptora, eaeh desc:rit'tor is.

The left or wen full word, is an arbitrary synboU.c

name. while the right or edd name is the segment descriptor.,

In slave

mode!J

all access to the odd words in the discriptor table is prohibiti!d .aven H'

.ac.cess to 1:hia table is Rranted by the descriptor"

To facilitate the mtni-

pulation of descriptors, each des:er.1ptor is actually a double wordc
or even full word is an arbitrary aymbolic
is the segment descriptorr

11ame'

ThE left

while the right or oc1d name

In slave mode all acceros to the odd words i.n the

descriptor table f.o pcoh1b1ted even if aeces:J to this table is granted by
the descriptor_ for the d:hcriptor 11egment,,
lc>c~tions 11

the symbolic names, is pet'mitted.-

Reading and writing in the

t:ftll

Writing in ths evll!n loc:t.rd c·.;:,

lC -.._,

thu•:1 making f'l'\iasihl-'1'1. t:h1:,
nmr.e m:tf.!!tpulaU:nn f.:n.

page of the

,~k~u,~tn.g

gJ.a.~/1:!!

rnnde.

of i.ie'i\t!'f'ipt:.n·

r.;o~~tf-ltll':3

.1\J.:. liH!t:i.ttmuJ

h:e:J;~m~.d

d:tn~ripto:r· se.~:?.r.il;; a:r~''

the nol:'lnal eo.mt.rol tit
Care ha.s1

bet~n,

:h•eked out from .any

thrc•ugh ::n'l!!boH::::

1.27 1.n .tho Ci;cst
<H:.~~et1:!l

in '!lave

aif.\•t:t:r.in~.

taken i:n t..hia r·t·oposed

tJy~te.m

tc• lwep the various

eletnents of acl.dress manipr.;.l.atioo ~.tr.td 1:e.mapp:h~g s·~ptiirt.l.t.ad so as to mak~

it possible to pe.r.f.m:tr;

advf.uable,

Fu:rthe1~.P

futur~

hard·walre twd! fic.a.tirm, i3: tM.r;

it 1.s hoped tha.t there h

ts

de!i:.>t~ted

sufHeient Hexihillty in

this desig·,, to per.m:t t lifi.de l&ti tude ror f.utU'l:'(! progri!fm.mi.ng sylJtlf1tnS

tatton and itnplenlentatic.t\,

Comrm~;;;t

on t:t·h; s.ystetn

iH ~H>lodted

e~periraen··

and i.s

if t,re are to have ru-t early raffacthre HAC s:rst.,tun r•.armin:g on the CE 635 ..

nt'!C:eS(iJary

